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This report presents the results of the r esis t ance and propuls i on tests performed at CRREL with a 1:2 0-scale model .
SHIP CHARACTERISTICS
The Canadian Coas t Guard is opera ting two R-c lass icebreakers, the cees Ra disson a nd the CCGS Franklin. Model test s were made bo th in i ce-free wa t e r (Murdey 1980) and in ice (Noble and Bulat 1979) . Field trials were a ls o ca rri ed out with both icebreakers (Edwards et a l . 198 1, Michailidis and M ur dey 1981) .
The R-class icebreaker is designed t o break con tinuously t hrough 1 m (3 ft) of l eve l i ce. The ship has a di s placeme nt of a pproximate l y 8000 t ons at a midship draft of 6 . 9 m and is propelled by twin fixed-pitch propellers with a t otal shaft power of 11,000 kW .
The main hull and propeller characteristics of the ship are listed in Table 1 The results of the friction measurements are l isted in Table 2 . As can be seen from the data, the friction coefficient was practically independent of ice surface (top or bottom) and test conditions (dry or wet), with an overall ave r age value of f = 0.041 ± 0 . 004 .
It should be noted that this f -value for the model is extremely low because of the very smooth surfaces of the fiber glass ship's hull and test board .
The full-scale ship is likely to have a higher friction factor . Edwards et al . (1981) gave friction factors of 0 . 30 at low speed and 0.19 at high speed .
No values were reported by Michailidis and Murdey (1981) . Table   3 and shown g raphically in Figure 2 , where both the CRREL data and NRCC data are presented . The NRCC data were ca l cul a t ed from th e results presented by Murdey (1980) , adjusted to a water temperature of O°C . The CRREL da t a are , in the average, 20% la r ge r than those measur ed a t NRCC .
In th e CRREL tests the ship model was equipped with th e two propellers, while fairing cones were fi tt ed to the bossings in the NRCC tests . In addi tion the t ripwires used as turbulence stimulato r s in the NRCC r esistance tests were not fitted to the model during th e CRREL ice-free r esistanc e tests since th ey 
Figu r e 2 . Mode l r esis t ance in icefree wate r.
would have seve rely interfered with the following re s istance tests in ice .
For those r easons th e CRREL results were expec t ed to be higher than those obt ained at NRCC .
It should also be mentioned that the towing and l oad measurement appa r atus of the CRREL t est basin are designed for ice loads that a re usually s i gnificantly hi gher than those measured in ice-fre e resistan ce t ests , and that the accuracy of the measurements is on the o rder of ±5 N.
For use in lat er analysis, th e CRREL data wer e fitted by the following
in which Row (resistance in ice-free water) is expressed in N and V (ship speed) in m/s.
Resistance tests in level ice
(1)
The ITTC The actual range of parameters tested were 2 to 4 cm for ice thickness, 25 to 50 kPa for ice flexural strength and 0.11 to 1.3 ml s for the velocity .
The ice thickness was measured with a precision caliper. The ice flexural strength was obtained from in-situ tests of small cantilever beams. The beams were cut with a length of 7 to 10 times the ice thickness and a width 1.5 to 2 times the thickness. The load was applied downward at the tip of the beams by a hand-held Chatillon push-pull gauge. The elastic modulus E of the ice was measured by the plate deflection method.
A total of 20 tests were run; the test conditions and results are listed in Table 4 . The net ice resistance Ri was calculated as the difference between the measured total resistance Rit and the ice-free resistance Row obtained from Figure 2 . In ice resistance tests, the open water resistance is often considered negligible as compared to the ice resistance; however, in the present tests at the higher velocities (1 mls or more, model scale), the open water resistance could be as high as 25-30% of the total resistance and could not be neglected.
Resistance tests in precut ice
In an attempt t o differentiate among the various components of the level ice resistance of a given ship hull, tests were also run through precut ice.
In the tests, a channel of width only slightly larger than the maximum beam of the model was hand sawed in the level ice sheet. The ice within this channel was cut into more or less regular pieces of average size similar to that which had been observed in the track left by the ship during the resistance tests through level ice. Six such tests were run for the range of ve- Table   Table 5 . Results of resistance tests in precut ice. 
with a correlation coefficient r = 0.987. The resistance th r ough level ice, in its dimensionless form, was then assumed to differ from eq 2 by only a power function of the dimensionless ice strength a/yh i • Nonlinear regression analysis of the data yielded 1.89 + 1.53 F 1.27+ 8.2 x 10-4 ( h a ( 7 n y
with a correlation coefficient of 0.966 .
The dimensional form of eq 3 for the 1:20-scale model is then (4) in which Ri is expressed in N, h in cm, V in ml s and a in kPa.
Other forms of the resistance equation 
( . ) Co r ter's Predic t ions, EQ 5f
R, -Colculaled (N) Figure 3 . Comparison between ice resistance measurements and predictions by Kashtelyan's (Kashtelyan et al. 1968 ) and Carter's (1983) equations. When applying eq 5f t o the present test conditions, with the condition E = 5000 0, there was remarkable agreement between predictions and measurements as shown in Figure 4 . Linear regression analysis of the data in Figure 4 yielded Ri -measured = 0.9 15 (Ri -Carter, E/o 5000) with a correlation factor r = 0.945.
PROPULSION TESTS
In the model propulsion tests, each propeller shaft is connected to a thrust and torque dynamometer . The input shafts of the dynamometer are driven by a 746 W (l -hp) variable speed motor through T-joints and a 1: 1 .7 gea r reducer as shown in the photographs of Figure 1 .
In these tests, the model remains connected to the towing post of the test basin carriage. The carriage speed V and propellers' rpm are set to preselected values, and the thrust and torque on the propellers are measured to ge t her with the pull exerted on the towing pos t.
Pr ior to the propulsion tests per se, bollard tests (i . e . , tes ts at V = o for a range of propeller rpm) were run for two reasons: to check t he overall propulsion assembly by comparing the measured pull against that measured in the NRCC facilities (Murdey 1980) , and to calibrate the dynamometers against the NRCC results since CRREL does no t have the equipment necessary to perform in situ calibration of the dynamometers.
Bollard tests
The results of the forward bollard tests are listed i n Table 6 . The pull is the actual force measured at the towpost force block, the thrus t and torque listed are the sum of the t hrust and torque for both propellers calibra t ed against the NRCC data. The pull measured in these bollard t es ts is compared t o that obtained at NRCC (Murdey 1980) in Figure 5 , which sh ows that the two sets of data are in perfect agreement. Propulsion t es ts Twen t y-f our t es ts we r e run t o cove r th e range of veloci t y , i ce thi ckness and ice strength requ ire d in th e test program of the I TTC committee. The t est conditions and tests r es ults are listed in Table 7 .
To check the proper f un c t ioning of the thrust and t orq ue dynamometers and , if nece ssary , to adjus t o r correct the thrust and torque measuremen t s, f o rward bollard t es ts in ice-free wate r were conduc ted immediately befo r e and af t er each propulsion test.
From the results obt ained for each pair of t es ts run a t nomina lly ide nti cal ve l ocity , ice thi ckne ss and ice st r ength, but at t wo diff e rent propeller speeds , the propellers ' rpm at which the pull wo ul d be zero (self -pr opuls i on point) was interpolated as well as t he co rr es pondi ng propelle r thru st and t o rque . The corresponding t o tal r es istance of the model in i ce-cove r e d water was ca l cul ated as Rit = Ri + Row with Ri g i ven by eq 2 and Row by eq 1.
The r esults are given in Table 8 . In both Ta bles 7 and 8, th e thrus t TA a nd torque QA are the t o tal valu es f o r both pr ope lle r s . Table 7 • Results of propulsion t ests in level ice ( thrust and to r que a r e total measur ed va lues for bo th propellers ). Tables 7 and 8 have been plotted versus the apparent advance Figure 6 . In spite of the scatter in the data, to be expected because of intermittent ice-p r opeller interac tion, the follow i ng equations could be fitted through the experimental resul t s
In Figure in the present case. From the model resi stance eq ua ti on, eq 3, the fullscale ice r es i s t ance is given by (0) where Ri is exp r essed i n kN , hi in m, V i n ml s and a in kPa .
The total r esistance is given by (11 ) in which Row is obtai ned from the results of Murdey (1980) . 
and suggested the value k = 900 when Rs is expressed in kN and hs' the snow cove r thickn ess, in m. For lack of better predictor, eq 14 with k = 900 was Table 9 . Calculated versus measured full-scale performance (field measurement from Michailidis and Murdey 1981 The sizable discrepancy between the measured thrust, rpm and, espec ially, delivered power and their calculated values based on the ice resistance predicted by eq 15, 14 and 10 may be attributed to several factors: 1) eq 10 predicts too low an ice resistance Ri, 2) the thrust deduction coefficient value of t = 0.2 deduced from the model test results is incorrect, 3) the assumed coefficient k = 900 in eq 14 for the calculation of Rs is incorrect, and 4) a combination of the three above fact o rs .
Let us assume for the time being that the ice resistance given by eq 10 is indeed corre c t, and that the main sources of disagreement are erroneous Propulsion tests were made in level ice only . These tests gave an average value of 0 . 20 for the thrust deduction factor . Relationships between the thrust and torque coefficients, KT and KQ' and the apparent advance coefficient J v were es t ablished .
2. From the model tests, an equation for the full-scale resistance in level ice was established, and self-propulsion characteristics for the four sets of ice conditions prescribed by the ITTC committee were calculated .
3. Comparison between predicted ship performance and available fullscale trial measurements was attempted . This required an assumption of the additional resistance from the snow cover on the ice.
The predicted propeller rpm, thrust and especially delivered power based on the resistance equation derived from the test results were significantly lower than the corresponding measured values. On the other hand, the predicted thrust and power calculated for the measured full-scale values of ship speed and propeller rpm were somewhat higher but in much better agreement with those measured during the field trials.
It was concluded that the ice resistance was underestimated in the model tests as compared to that of the full-scale ship primarily because the model had a much lower ice-hull friction coefficient. It would therefore be desirable to repeat the model tests with a higher model friction coefficient on the order of 0.2 as compared to its value of 0 . 04 in the present tests .
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